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Trace impurity transport in tokamaks is studied using an electrostatic, collisionless fluid model for
ion-temperature-gradient and trapped-electron mode driven turbulence in the presence of radio
frequency rf fields, and the results are compared with neoclassical predictions. It is shown that the
inward impurity convective velocity pinch that is usually obtained can be reduced by the rf fields,
in particular close to the wave resonance location where the rf ponderomotive force may be
significant. However, the impurity diffusivity and convective velocity are usually similarly affected
by the ponderomotive force, and hence the steady-state impurity density peaking factor −nz /nz is
only moderately affected by the rf fields. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2908354
I. INTRODUCTION
Impurities may have a significant effect on tokamak per-
formance by their contribution to radiation losses and plasma
dilution resulting in lower fusion power. In particular, high-Z
impurity accumulation, which is observed in many tokamak
experiments and is predicted by collisional transport theory,1
can be detrimental for fusion experiments. Recent
experiments2–7 have shown that auxiliary heating can influ-
ence impurity accumulation. For example, in
ASDEX-Upgrade8 it has been observed that dominant elec-
tron heating via electron cyclotron resonance frequency
ECRF heating decontaminates the plasma more efficiently
than dominant ion heating via ion cyclotron resonance fre-
quency ICRF heating.2 In DIII-D,9 it has been found that
application of ECRF is effective in flattening both the elec-
tron and the nickel density profile.7 In JET,10 it has been
observed that with the addition of ion cyclotron resonance
heating to neutral beam heated discharges, accumulation of
high-Z impurities can be avoided if most of the heating
power is deposited on the electrons, while if the heating is
deposited on the ions, the impurities accumulate in the
center.3,5,6 Hence, it seems possible to avoid the impurity
accumulation by choosing the proper amount and type of
auxiliary heating. The physical mechanism by which the
change of the direction of the impurity convective velocity
pinch occurs has not yet been clearly identified. The theo-
retical understanding of these observations is extremely im-
portant for the success of the next generation of fusion ex-
periments. A possible explanation for the reversal of the
impurity convective velocity is that the electron heating re-
sults in the dominance of transport driven by trapped elec-
tron TE mode turbulence, which may give an outward
convection.11 However, numerical results indicate that for the
TE mode instability to be dominant, the normalized ion tem-
perature scale length has to be about a factor of 2 smaller
than experimentally observed.5
In the present paper, the influence of rf waves in the ion
cyclotron range of frequencies on turbulent transport of trace
impurities is studied. An electrostatic, collisionless fluid
model12,13 is used for the description of the trace impurity
species as well as for the background turbulence driven by
ion temperature gradient ITG and TE modes. The turbu-
lence is affected by the ponderomotive force associated with
the rf field of the fast magnetosonic wave in the plasma. For
the purpose of ICRF heating, this wave is normally launched
by antennas located on the low-field side of the tokamak, and
for heating scenarios where the wave is strongly damped,
such as hydrogen minority heating in a deuterium plasma
HD, the wave tends to be highly focused to a point near the
magnetic axis see, e.g., Ref. 14. Consequently, for such
scenarios strong gradients of the wave field amplitude are
expected in the vicinity of the cyclotron resonance of the
resonating species, where the wave field decreases strongly
in the negative major radius direction due to the absorption
d E2 /dR0. However, it should be noted that also re-
gions with d E2 /dR0 are possible if the cyclotron reso-
nance is on the high-field side of the focal point for the wave.
This is illustrated in Fig. 1, where E2 of the ICRF wave
field in the equatorial midplane is shown as a function of the
major radius for parameters typical for the JET tokamak. The
wave field was simulated with the EVE code,15 and the square
of the field is given per megawatt MW of absorbed ICRF
power. As observed, the ponderomotive force d E2 /dr
may be large in the vicinity of the resonance location. Earlier
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theoretical work16 has shown that the ponderomotive force
may cause a strong modification of the s- stability diagram
for ballooning modes in tokamaks. Here, we show that also
the impurity transport may be affected.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Sec. II, the models used to describe the ITG/TE stability and
trace impurity transport are described. Section III discusses
the effect of the rf ponderomotive force on the impurity
transport. Finally, the conclusions are given in Sec. IV.
II. FORMULATION
To describe the background ITG/TE mode turbulence, a
set of fluid equations12 is used for the particle density n,
parallel velocity v, and temperature T in the presence of an
rf ponderomotive force,
nj
t
+  · njv j = 0, 1
mini
v i
t
+ pi + nie = 0, 2
3
2
nj
dTj
dt
+ njTj  · v j +  · q j = 0, 3
where j= i , et represents ions and trapped electrons, mi is the
ion mass,  is the electrostatic potential, and the perpendicu-
lar velocity is v=vE+v*+vp+v+v i−RF, where vE is the
EB drift, v
*
is the diamagnetic drift, vp is the polarization
drift, v is the stress tensor drift, and q is the diamagnetic
heat flux. Here, v i−RF is an additional poloidal ion drift
caused by the radial rf ponderomotive force, and the convec-
tive derivative is defined as d /dt= /t+v ·. The collision-
less electrostatic limit is considered, and the free electrons
are assumed to be Boltzmann-distributed. The ion and elec-
tron perturbations are coupled through the quasineutrality
condition ni /ni= f t net /net+ 1− f tnef /nef, where f t is the
fraction of trapped electrons. A semilocal analysis13,17 is used
where the eigenvalue equation is reduced to a set of coupled
algebraic equations by assuming a strongly ballooning eigen-
function =1 /31+cos  ,  . In the treatment of
the ion drift due to the ponderomotive force, the compression
effect fulfills  · v i−RFv i−RF· and has been omitted. It is
clear from the above equations that the main effect of the
ponderomotive force k ·v i−RF is a shift in the real frequency
of the ITG mode. This frequency shift can significantly
modify the phase relation between the impurity density and
potential perturbations and hence affect the impurity flux.
The trace impurity species is described by the same set
of fluid equations13 but neglecting effects of finite impurity
Larmor radius, including the effects of the ponderomotive
force and parallel impurity compression,
	¯ − 
¯ z−RF + z
*n˜z − nz − 1˜ + z
*T˜z −
kvz
	De
= 0, 4
	¯ − 
¯ z−RF − 2z
*
kvz
	De
=
Z
Azq*
2
˜ +
z
Azq*
2
n˜z + T˜z , 5
	¯ − 
¯ z−RF + 53z*T˜z − Tz − 23nz˜ − 23 	¯ − 
¯ z−RFn˜z = 0.
6
Here ˜ =e /Te is the normalized potential and n˜z=nz /nz,
vz, and T˜z=Tz /Tz are the impurity density, parallel veloc-
ity, and temperature perturbations, 	¯ and k are the normal-
ized eigenvalue and wave vector of the unstable ITG/TE
modes, the overbar denotes normalization with respect to the
electron magnetic drift frequency 	De, z
*
=Tz /ZTe, z
=Tz /Te, nz=−R ln nz /2r, Tz=−R ln Tz /2r, Az
=mz /mi, Z is the impurity charge, mz is the impurity mass,
q
*
=2qks with s=cs /
ci, and cs=Te /mi. The radial
ponderomotive force enters in the impurity equations
through the normalized drift frequency 
¯ z−RF
= R /2Zcz
2 	v˜z−RF
2 /r, where v˜z−RF is the radial impurity
velocity perturbation at the ICRF wave scale, 	. . .
 is the
average over the fast ion cyclotron time scale, and cz
=Tz /mZ. The term proportional to 2z* on the left-hand side
of Eq. 5 corresponds to curvature effects from  ·Jz the
stress tensor. For Ti /TeTz /Te1, the ratio of the radial
ponderomotive force experienced by the ion and impurity
species is 
¯ i−RF /
¯ z−RFZ since the rf velocity field oscilla-
tions in the ion and impurity fluid are typically v˜i−RFcs and
v˜z−RFcsz, respectively. Thus, we can neglect the radial pon-
deromotive effects in the impurity dynamics for Z1.
Moreover, for Z1, the ion pressure perturbations in the
parallel impurity dynamics Eq. 5 can also be neglected.
Combining Eqs. 4–6, the relation between n˜z and ˜ can
be written as
FIG. 1. Color online Simulated squared magnitude of the perpendicular
electric field in the equatorial midplane for ICRF hydrogen minority heating
in deuterium plasma HD for a typical JET case. The main parameters of
the simulation were as follows: ne=41019 m−3, nH /nD=5%, B0=2.8 T,
f ICRF=47 MHz. The hydrogen cyclotron resonance location was about
30 cm on the high-field side of the magnetic axis. The square of the field is
given for 1 MW of absorbed power, and it is linear in power.
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n˜z =	¯nz − 1 − z*Tz − 73nz + 53 + ZAzq*2  	¯ + 5z*/3	¯ − 2z* ˜N , 7
where N= 	¯2+ 10
z
* /3	¯+ 5
z
*2 /3. From the impurity density response, the impurity particle flux can be calculated as nz
=−nzscs	n˜z˜ /r
=−Dznz+nzVz, where Dz and Vz are the impurity diffusivity and convective velocity, respectively,
nz
nzcs
=
ks¯˜ k2
N2 nz	¯2 + 14z*3 	¯r + 55z*29  − Tz2z*	¯r + 5z*23  − 	¯2 + 10z*3 	¯r + 35z*29 
+
Z
Azq*
2 N12
z*193 	¯r2 − 13 ¯2 + 100z
*
9
	¯r − 5z
*2 + 2	¯r	¯2 , 8
where N1=
¯ −2z
*
. In Eq. 8, the first term is the diffusive
flux and the other terms represent the impurity convective
velocity with contributions from Tz thermodiffusive flux,
curvature, and parallel impurity compression. We note that
the impurity flux given by Eq. 8 is in agreement with the
analytical expressions given in Ref. 11 in the relevant limit
see Eqs. 5–8 of Ref. 11.
III. INFLUENCE OF THE PONDEROMOTIVE FORCE
The trace impurity diffusivity Dz and convective velocity
Vz are calculated from Eq. 8 with the ITG/TE mode eigen-
values taken from Eqs. 1–3 for a fixed length scale of the
turbulence with k
2s
2
=0.1, and with the potential fluctuation
level12 k  =  /	*e1 /kLne. In Fig. 2, the calculated im-
purity diffusion coefficient Dz, convective velocity RVz in
units of 2s
2cs /R, and normalized impurity density peaking
factor −RVz /Dz=−Rnz /nz assuming a source-free plasma
with nz=−Dznz+nzVz=0 of a trace impurity species as a
function of the rf ponderomotive force term 
¯ i−RF are shown.
The parameters are R /LTi=R /LTz=R /LTe=7 where R /Lj
=−Rdj /dr / j, Z=6, f t=0.5, q=1.4 is the safety factor, s
=0.8 is the magnetic shear, Te /Ti,z=1, and R /Lne=3. For
these parameters, the ITG mode is the dominant instability.
For 
¯ i−RF0 corresponding to a situation with d E2 /dr
0 and 
¯ i−RF2, a significant reduction of the inward im-
purity velocity Vz is obtained. This is mainly caused by the
shift in the ITG real frequency by the ponderomotive force
drift. Transiently, this could lead to a reversal of the impurity
flux, from inward to outward, when ICRF heating is applied.
However, since the ponderomotive force affects Dz and Vz in
a similar way, the steady-state impurity density peaking fac-
tor −RVz /Dz is not strongly affected by the rf field.
Adding neoclassical transport will not affect the peaking
factor significantly, since the effect on diffusion is negligible
and the neoclassical convective velocity for the above pa-
rameters is smaller than the turbulent one and is inwards.
Assuming large aspect ratio, circular cross-section plasma,
and JET-like parameters ne=51019 m−3, Ti=Tz=10 keV,
nz /ne=0.01, r=0.5 m, and R=3 m, the neoclassical diffu-
sion constant Dz
neo and convective velocity Vz
neo defined as
z
neo
=−Dz
neonz+nzVz
neo are Dz
neo
=0.002 and RVz
neo
=−0.34
in units of 2s
2cs /R. Here we have assumed that both the
impurities and main ions are collisionless and used Eq. 14
of Ref. 13 to calculate z
neo
. For the parameters of Fig. 2, the
inward flow due to the ion density gradient is larger than the
temperature screening induced by the ion temperature gradi-
ent, and therefore the total neoclassical flow is inwards.
Figure 3 displays the impurity diffusion coefficient Dz,
convective velocity RVz, and impurity density peaking factor
−RVz /Dz as a function of the rf ponderomotive force term

¯ i−RF for a TE mode dominated case. Here, the parameters
are R /LTe=7, R /LTi,z=0, Z=6, f t=0.5, q=1.4, s=0.8,
Te /Ti,z=1, and R /Lne=3. We note that the impurity peaking
factor is smaller for the TE mode dominated case:
−RVz /Dz=0.7 here as compared to −RVz /Dz=1.9 for the
ITG dominated case of Fig. 2 for 
¯ i−RF=0. This difference
is mainly a result of the parallel impurity compression term
which contributes to an outward impurity convective veloc-
ity for TE modes.11 We note that both Dz and Vz are reduced
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3

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-10
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FIG. 2. Color online Impurity diffusion coefficient Dz, impurity convec-
tive velocity RVz in units of 2s
2cs /R, and normalized impurity density
peaking factor −RVz /Dz as a function of the ICRF ponderomotive force term

¯ i−RF for an ITG mode dominated case. The parameters are R /LTj =7, Z
=6, f t=0.5, q=1.4, s=0.8, Te /Ti,z=1, and R /Lne=3.
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regardless of the sign of 
¯ i−RF. In this case, also the impurity
peaking factor is slightly reduced in the presence of the rf
field. Since the ponderomotive force terms appear explicitly
only in the ion/impurity equations, the stabilization of the TE
mode for these parameters is a result of the coupling to the
ion physics. As in the case of Fig. 2, the neoclassical diffu-
sion coefficient is negligibly small, but the neoclassical con-
vective velocity is now RVz
neo
=−0.67 in units of 2s
2cs /R,
assuming the same JET-like parameters as in Fig. 2, which
dominates for large 
¯ i−RF. The neoclassical inward flow is
driven by the ion density gradient, and it is large, since the
ion temperature gradient, which would cause an opposing
outward flow, is now assumed to be zero.
In Fig. 4, the scaling of the impurity transport coeffi-
cients with ion temperature gradient R /LTi is shown. The
parameters are the same as in Fig. 2, with the ponderomotive
force term 
¯ i−RF=1. As observed, the onset of the ITG mode
results in a large increase of Dz and Vz as R /LTi is increased
while the peaking factor −RVz /Dz increases about a factor of
2 in going from a TE dominated case small R /LTi to an
ITG dominated case, in line with the results presented in
Figs. 2 and 3. A similar change of the peaking factor can be
obtained by varying the parameter Te /Ti.
We have verified that the results presented above, in par-
ticular for the peaking factor −RVz /Dz, are rather insensitive
to variations in other plasma parameters. This is illustrated in
Figs. 5a and 5b, where parameter scalings with the elec-
tron density gradient parameter n=2Ln /R and impurity
charge Z are displayed. The other parameters are the same as
in Fig. 2, with the ponderomotive force term 
¯ i−RF=1. In
Fig. 5b, the impurity charge Z is varied from Z=6 to 100
and the mass of the impurity is taken as Az=2Z.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have studied trace impurity transport
in tokamaks due to ITG/TE mode turbulence including ef-
fects of the ponderomotive force due to an applied ICRF
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FIG. 3. Color online Impurity diffusion coefficient Dz, impurity convec-
tive velocity RVz in units of 2s
2cs /R, and normalized impurity density
peaking factor −RVz /Dz as a function of the ICRF ponderomotive force term

¯ i−RF for a TE mode dominated case. The parameters are R /LTe=7,
R /LTi,z=0, Z=6, f t=0.5, q=1.4, s=0.8, Te /Ti,z=1, and R /Lne=3.
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FIG. 4. Color online Scaling of impurity diffusion coefficient Dz, impurity
convective velocity RVz in units of 2s
2cs /R, and normalized impurity den-
sity peaking factor −RVz /Dz with ion temperature gradient R /LTi. The other
parameters are the same as in Fig. 2 with R /LTe=R /LTz=7, Z=6, f t=0.5,
q=1.4, s=0.8, Te /Ti,z=1, and R /Lne=3 with ponderomotive force term

¯ i−RF=1.
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FIG. 5. Color online a Scaling of impurity diffusion coefficient Dz, im-
purity convective velocity RVz in units of 2s
2cs /R, and normalized impu-
rity density peaking factor −RVz /Dz with electron density gradient param-
eter n=2Ln /R. The other parameters are the same as in Fig. 2 with R /LTj
=7, Z=6, f t=0.5, q=1.4, s=0.8, and Te /Ti,z=1, with ponderomotive force
term 
¯ i−RF=1. b Scaling of impurity diffusion coefficient Dz, impurity
convective velocity RVz in units of 2s
2cs /R, and normalized impurity den-
sity peaking factor −RVz /Dz with impurity charge Z. The other parameters
are the same as in Fig. 2 with R /LTj =7, R /Lne=3, f t=0.5, q=1.4, s=0.8,
Te /Ti,z=1, and Az=2Z, with ponderomotive force term 
¯ i−RF=1.
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field, and compared the results with neoclassical predictions.
The results show that the usual inward impurity particle con-
vective velocity and, to some extent, the impurity density
peaking factor −nz /nz can be reduced by the ponderomo-
tive force. The effect is expected to be strongest close to the
rf resonance location and is seen for both ITG and TEM
dominated plasmas. The size of the anomalous convective
velocity is larger than the neoclassical for typical tokamak
parameter values. However, if the anomalous convection is
reduced by the rf field, the neoclassical contribution may be
dominant and this will modify the peaking factor. The pres-
ence of a ponderomotive force may result in a transient
change of the total impurity flux, but the steady-state impu-
rity density peaking factor −nz /nz=−Vz /Dz does not seem
to be as strongly affected by the rf field as indicated by
recent tokamak experiments.5
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